Procession live up to their promise!

By Lily Brett

Six months ago, The Procession were formed! Six months ago, they declared they were going to England around June. They said they were not concerned about Australian success. They were aiming mainly at the overseas market! This July, The Procession leave for England!

Their last Melbourne appearance will be at the Go-Set Ball, on June 18th. They have signed a five-year recording contract with Phillips Mercury for world release. They have been given a substantial advance and guarantee on royalties, which will enable them to have financial security for a couple of years.

The Procession is the first Australian group to go on tour abroad. Their first tour will take them to Europe, and they are scheduled to perform in London, Paris, Rome, and other major cities. Their goal is to establish a solid reputation in the international music scene.

Johnny Farnham

Johnny Farnham is a rising star in the Australian music industry. Born in Melbourne, he began his career in the early 1960s with the group The Seekers. Farnham's soulful voice and bluesy style have earned him critical acclaim and a devoted fan base.

Johnny Farnham's latest album, "In-Gear," is a collection of soulful ballads and rock numbers. He performs a concert at Myers Department Store in Sydney on June 11th. The event is part of the store's music program, which attracts a large crowd of music lovers.

Farnham's singing style is reminiscent of soul and R&B performers like Otis Redding and Sam Cooke. His gravelly voice and powerful delivery make him a unique talent in the Australian music scene.

Go-Set Top 40

1. (1) Honey - Bobby Goldsboro
2. (2) Unicorn - Irish Rovers
3. (3) Young Girl - The Monkees
4. (4) Congratulations - Cliff Richard
5. (5) You've Only Just Begun - The Carpenters
6. (6) Light - Beatles
7. (7) Lady Madonna - The Beatles
9. (9) Someday My Dardenell Will Come - The Animals
10. (10) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops

New Now Top 15

1. (1) Honey - Bobby Goldsboro
2. (2) Unicorn - Irish Rovers
3. (3) Young Girl - The Monkees
4. (4) Congratulations - Cliff Richard
5. (5) You've Only Just Begun - The Carpenters
6. (6) Light - Beatles
7. (7) Lady Madonna - The Beatles
9. (9) Someday My Dardenell Will Come - The Animals
10. (10) I Can't Help Myself - Four Tops
Ian Meldrum talks to Tom Jones

To catch the spine-stirring act of Tom Jones at the London Palladium, one would never guess that it was the same performer who toured Australia just over two years ago.

The toughness is still there, but the rough, his swinging style has disappeared, to make way for a smooth, professional performance.

The voice hasn't changed, but his choice of material has.

**ELECTRIFYING**

I can fully understand why teenagers to adults with delight for this rugged Welsh singer.

His act is electrifying, his booming voice unforgettable.

His repertoire ranges from a swing Irish ballad, to the thrilling bass rhythm of Tamla Motown. Tom Jones donned his white suit, picked up a guitar, and got down to the nitty gritty of the audience, stamping his feet against the beat.

**TAMLA MOTOWN**

Here's your ticket to the land of rock and roll. The audience could witness this power-packed singer in action.

After the show, I was able to spend a few minutes with Tom Jones. He revealed that he was inspired by the audience's reaction to his performance.

**ROLF SPEARS HOME**

Rolf Harris is back in town after a very successful English tour. He has a big hit with "The Joker" and has recently released a new LP, "The Best of Rolf Harris." He is very excited about his return to Australia.

**CATCHER GRUNTS**

Tom Jones describes his new LP, "A New Kind of Love," as a "personal album." He says he wanted to do something different from his previous releases.

**WHISPERS FROM BERTIES AND SEBASTIANS**

For new fans of Ian Meldrum's music, this is a great opportunity to catch his live performance.

**THE PACK**

Gear Shoppe Prices lower than ever. Great gear for girls and guys. Come and see the groovy styles. "Go To The Pack" for gear. 240 Swanson Street, City - Phone 32 22327

**GARY HOFFMAN'S HISTORY**

Gary Hoffman's unique approach to guitar making has set him apart from the rest. His guitars are known for their distinctive sound and quality craftsmanship.

**COUNTRY "BATTLE"**

The country battle is heating up! Don't miss out on seeing the best of both worlds in this exciting musical competition.
Stan Rofe Talks To Ian Meldrum

The Groove are fibbing?

We've already tested you to see exactly how well you know the Twilight, so now let's see if you can catch the Groove out when they tell a fib!

Is it a fib if:

1. Peter says that he likes fishing very much.
2. Peter says that he absolutely hates dogs.
3. Peter says that when he has a little boy he has a little girl.
4. Andrew says that he intensely dislikes classical music.
5. Peter says that he never goes to parties.
6. Andrew says that he is the only one of the group who likes classical music.
7. Peter says that he always wears glasses.
8. Peter says that he likes the Twilight.
9. Andrew says that he is totally a vegetarian.
10. Peter says that he is a health fanatic.
11. Andrew says that he never cooks.

The Answers:

1. It's true, we suspect that Peter would really love to spend the whole day fishing and leaving the group.
2. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a boy and his girl.
3. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
4. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
5. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
6. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
7. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
8. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
9. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.
10. We know Peter at all would enjoy being a girl and his boy.

Dear Post Box,

Through your paper, I wish to extend my hearty thanks to the staff of the Groove and to all the readers of your paper. Never before have we heard or read so much about our current pop world. You usually have to do with what is happening in England or America. I feel that we have had so much interest in our music that it is receiving attention from people who think that they know about it. Love him with all his heart.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
**Master Gavin out for good**

Gavin Webb, bass guitarist for the Masters Apprentices, is in a serious condition. The stomach ulcer that forced him to go to hospital has developed complications.

He has lost a lot of weight and is in hospital for at least 12 months. It is expected that the ulcer will cause him some trouble for many of his life.

The Masters have decided to find a new bass guitarist. They have been very successful and wanted to add to their repertoire, but can see no alternative.

---

**VIRGIL BROTHERS BIG DEBUT**

Tonight, Canberra, 10th of June, in the Chadwick Room at Kings Hotel, Melbourne, V.B. will have the first major performance ever of the VIRGIL BROTHERS.

The brothers are known to Melburnian fans through their series of interviews and their work with the National Radio Telescope Station. Their first performance was a success and they are expected to make a big impact on the Melbourne music scene.

---

**The Vibrants tell each other’s secrets**

**BARRY ON JOHN**

A band of teenagers who often think they’re better than the rest of the group. Mick, their lead singer, is the only member who really knows what’s going on. He’s a good guy and always tries to keep the others in line.

**GEOFF ON RICK**

Ricks’ the drummer who always keeps everyone on their toes. He’s got a great sense of humor and is always willing to help out his fellow bandmates.

**MICK ON MARC**

Has very little idea about music which frequently leads to disagreement between the group. He tries to keep things light and fun at all times.

**JOHN ON MICK**

Mick is a good guy, but he’s got a lot to learn about music. He’s always trying to improve and I think he’ll get there eventually.

---

**Bay City Union have problems**

The Bay City Union’s first recorded release, “Master”, is really having the eye and demand. It was released three weeks ago and has already sold over 10,000 copies. The initial copies were sold out in a week and the band is now preparing their next release.

Bay City Union

---

**DO YOU THINK YOU’RE GROOVY?**

The Beatles have lost interest in their new material, but George has added a new element to their sound. Here he mixes the classic beat with Indian rhythm and other sounds.

---

The Beatles may have lost interest in their new material, but George has added a new element to their sound. Here he mixes the classic beat with Indian rhythm and other sounds.

---

**BARRY ON JOHN**

A band of teenagers who often think they’re better than the rest of the group. Mick, their lead singer, is the only member who really knows what’s going on. He’s a good guy and always tries to keep the others in line.

**GEOFF ON RICK**

Ricks’ the drummer who always keeps everyone on their toes. He’s got a great sense of humor and is always willing to help out his fellow bandmates.

**MICK ON MARC**

Has very little idea about music which frequently leads to disagreement between the group. He tries to keep things light and fun at all times.

**JOHN ON MICK**

Mick is a good guy, but he’s got a lot to learn about music. He’s always trying to improve and I think he’ll get there eventually.
JOHNNY HAS
‘LOVED AND LOST’
By LILY BRETT

Johnny Farnham has loved and lost three times in his short life.
Most people think that pop stars have a never-ending stream of
women at their feet!
Yet when Johnny Farnham talked to Go-Set about his love life,
it seemed quite sad.

In England there was this girl named
EVERLY who I used to take out. We
were both eighteen. One night I took her
to a school parents’ night (my parents
and hers were friends).

It was my first kiss — it was grey
and hard going. It was gas and we
were both so nervous. Then she broke
my heart because she started going out
with this other bloke — and that was it!

“HEARTBROKEN”

After the breakup, things went on for another
year or so. I was too young for all
this publicity, so the show, which cleared me
off.

When I was 15 and started at school,
I fell deeply in love with a girl
called SHIRLEY. The same thing hap-
pened. Shirley started going out with
my mate. I was pretty heartbroken, or
at least as heartbroken as a 15-year-old
boy can get.

“My last girlfriend and I finished up
just as I started singing with the group.
We were going out for about three
months when I started singing.

Things became unreasonable. There
wasn’t time to go out — I couldn’t see
her and she couldn’t see me!

I haven’t had a steady girlfriend since.
I’ve taken several girls out but I’ve never
been serious because I haven’t got the
time. It wouldn’t be fair on the girl and
it wouldn’t work. I wish I could ever
be able to see her.

“The three girls I’ve told you about
were the only real girlfriends I’ve ever
had... I’d like to have a steady girlfriend.
I think it would be good.
But I can’t because I’d never see her.”
Tony MacArthur leaves for U.K.

The folk scene with Frank Traynor

Rod Thompson for Shepparton

Jazz with Frank Traynor

Dubliner's disco sells out

Eric Cairns gets $661

Climax 5

She's Already Spoken For Gardens Recorded on Festival

Dear Leslie Pixie

Weekend together?

Dear Double Trouble,

What's the problem? If you like this hay, and if both you and your parents fit into it, then go on. It's only the beginning of a new series of something you can always enjoy. As for your friends, I'm sure they'll come with you, as long as you have nothing to be ashamed of, why let them worry you? They are perfect people...

I want to run away!

Dear Leslie Pixie,

My parents are separated, and my mother refuses to take it on me. At night the anxiety over me, and pleas from the doctors, make me feel like I am a princess. I don't know what to do when crying that I am never out of a nervous work.

I am there at the stage that I want to run away. I want to run away from my parents' home, and I don't, because I am in the best of a two-year coma at school. I am not strong enough to work -- I am fourteen.

So please help me with my problems as I won't let you do what other kids of my age can do and I don't have any friends. No, Nervous, Victoria.

Dear Nervous,

Your problem is very serious. You must try to see the cases your mother must also be in, and perhaps talk it over with her, pointing out that you need your freedom, too. Your letter says you are never out of a nervous work, have you thought of going to a teacher at your school? Even your teacher! It may sound crazy to you, but teachers are really human beings, and they might be able to make some definite arrangements for your future.
GO-SEE IS HAVING A BALL

THAT'S RIGHT SWINGERS! TO CELEBRATE THE PRESENTATION OF THE GO-SET 1968 POP POLL AWARDS — WE ARE HAVING GO-SET'S FIRST BALL! WE INVITE EVERY WILD GO-SET READER TO DARE TO MAKE IT TO THE GREATEST HAPPENING ON THE SCENE EVER!! TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE! IT'S AT THE ROYALE BALLROOM ON TUESDAY, JUNE 18 — AND WE ASK YOU TO B.Y.O. TOO PLEASE! FOR ONLY $9 A DOUBLE YOU CAN FREAK OUT.

THE TWILIGHTS & THE PROCESSION

SEND $9.00 PER DOUBLE TICKET TO "GO-SET POP POLL BALL", 3 CHARNWOOD GRES., ST. KILDA, 3182 — OR CALL IN PERSONALLY

WARNING: Tickets are limited! First come, first served! DON'T MISS OUT!!

TICKETS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT MYERS IN-BEAR, SEBASTIANS, BERTIES, LILY'S, OPUS, SWINGER AND THE TUM

WARM, WINTER GEAR

Now is the time for electric blankets, and all the warm woollen suit styles for this winter. With temperatures near freezing, the value of pure wool is really driven home.

Get wool sweaters in all sizes, from Skates to waistcoats and waistcoats for women in every size. The traditional woollen suit, made of the finest wool, will keep you warm in the coldest weather.

CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS TO YOUR OWN DESIGN

EARS PIERCED GUY'S AND GIRLS

Special Edition of "The Beat" by Tim McDowell

COMPETITIONS

BLUE MAKERS L.P. COMPETITION

RAW BLUES L.P. COMPETITION

JOHN MAURICE

236 Swanston St., Melbourne

YOUR "IMAGE SHOPPE"

NEW SUPPLIES

ONLY $1.60

Direct Supply

Clothing

THE GREATEST POP BOOK EVER

Features all your fave stars in fabulous photos

Please send me a copy of "POP TO

ORDER NOW WHILE LIMITED SUPPLIES LAST

ADDRESS

DIRECT SUPPLY CLOTHING

The pencil swimmers in Melbourne

MAYALL

ONLY $1.60

THE PUPPET & DRAWING ROOM

This is a new swimmers on the market, but still

useful for any writer. For

The "I'm Your Puppet" Festival
THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO HELPED US CELEBRATE OUR 18TH BIRTHDAY LAST WEEK, BUT WE DO APOLOGISE TO THOSE WHO WERE TURNED AWAY, NOT BECAUSE THEY WEREN'T INVITED, IT'S JUST THAT OUR NEW TV AND COFFEE LOUNGE WASN'T BIG ENOUGH TO HOLD THEM. THIS WEEK, DO COME EARLY AS WE HAVE THE COMPOSITION EARLY ALONG WITH THE HENRY BROTHERS AND THE DARREN GRANGER SET WITH LOTS MORE PRESENTS ASK JUSTIN!

LARRY'S REBELS BAY CITY UNION MARTY RHONE CAMPACT PLUS THE FABULOUS JUNGLE GIRLS AT WHITE ELEPHANT

PENTHOUSE

ORMOND R.S.L.
3 MTS. RAILWAY STATION

BUSTER'S PRESENTING THE CREAM OF MELBOURNE'S TOP GROUPS

LARRY'S REBELS CAMPACT LOVERS DREAM FRIDAY JUNE 7

Noble Park Public Hall, Buckley St.

LILYS GOES LIVE!

MADISON'S NEW SHED

_INTERPRETATIONS_

Monday Night

The David Bentley Trio
220 Wellington Pde, E. Malb.

Mr. Frank Trungari & The Jazz Preachers

Salsa Band

The Peruvian Band

Sundays

BOOKINGS 96 8685

WHISKY A' GO GO

South Pacific, St. Kilda

BOOKINGS 96 8817

Frank Trungari & The Jazz Preachers

BOOKINGS 96 8685

BOOKINGS 96 8817

BOOKINGS 96 8685

BOOKINGS 96 8817

BOOKINGS 96 8685

BOOKINGS 96 8817
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JOHNNY FARNHAM STRANGERS JAMES TAYLOR MOVE PERFECTION
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EAST CAMBERWELL JUNCTION SATURDAY

MARTY RHONE MAX MERRITT & MEOEERS RAM JAM BIG BAND BOBBY JAMES SYNDICATE

IGUANA "CALIFORNIA MY WAY"

53 5901 • 94 3349

WANTED VERSATILE YOUNG COMPARE FOR A LARGE TEENAGE DANCE

phone 309 2105 after 6

sensations SPECIAL FOR SCHOOL SOCIALS AND DANCES

APPLY G. MUDGE 97 4397
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94 3329, 49

DAVE MCCALLUM POWER SET
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SWINGER: Its another 'BIG NIGHT OUT!'
more music, movies, tv and pop entertainment on Saturday nights!

DINAH LEE TOWN CRIERS CHEROKEES DAVE McCALLUM POWER SET

COBURG CITY HALL

66 DAYS A WEEK:
Continued from page 17

SATURDAY:

SUNSET CENTRAL

FRANK TAYLOR

FRANK TAYLOR

MONDAY:

VICTORIA AND ALBERT

WINDSOR CHERRIES

FRANK TAYLOR

QUEENS BIRTHDAY SPECTACULAR
MONDAY AFTERNOON 2 till 5
with THE COMPSLON AND MASTERS APPRENTICES

Preston Town Hall Saturday Doors open 8 P.M. Sharp!
The Fabulous!

MINDBENDER

WILD CHERRIES

JAMES TAYLOR

THE MAELSTROM

PRESTON TOWN HALL SATURDAY

‘haven’t I seen you at 431?’

CUPS AND BOWLS DECORATION KANE THROUGH AM AND OTHER CONCERTING
PEOPLE DRESSED IN THE GIVE AWAY AT LAST YEAR’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
AT THE PALACE PRESENT!

Friday: WILD CHERRIES All night 8 kill 1
Masters Apprentices, Chelsea Set

Saturday: MAX MERRITT AND METEROS
COMPULSION AND GROOVE
HERGS ADELAIDE’S TOP GROUP
CHOCOLATE AND CHELSEA SET

Sunday: COMPULSION CHELSEA SET AND FILMS
PRESTON TOWN HALL SATURDAY

SUNDAY:

ANT HARRIS WITHEKE GOME

CHELSEA Set

PRESTON TOWN HALL SATURDAY
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